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Holy! Holyl Holy! Holyl Holy! Holy! Holy! Holyl Holy! Holy! Holy! Holyl Holy! Holy! Holy ! 
Good mondo world's holy! Body & not-body's holy! Tooth & blood & foot & colon's holy. 
My own cock's holy! 
World 's holy--wholly! Crowd's holy! Pond & brook & grotto's holy! Promontory of rock's 
holy! Moon's rhythm--grow lofty, flow, drop low--holyl 
Holy hosts of sky, good lord! Shoddy hobo's holy too! Loco fool 's holy, so holy! 
Words--holy, prosody--holy, blots on books-holy, bookworm who looks to blots-holy. 
joy--holy! 
Holy honlonym of rock Holy Onon Holy Solomon Holy town-to-town font of smooth 
words holy old fop who chops & chops words holy N.C. holy not-known forlorn sods 
holy oogly worldly ghosts! 
Holy my mom whom cops lock by loony fools! Holy cocks of lots & lots of pop-pops of 
Provo! 
Holy monophony of horn! Holy bop doom! holy groovy pot mythology & nonstop blo ' 
& bongos! 
Holy lofty sky-block of rockwork & rocks down low! Holy lobby of food to hold em s 
who chomp! Holy flow of orbs' cry, low, low downl 
Holy solo world control! Holy cow of posh common mob! Holy loopy cowboys \..mo 
rock world! Who looks to groovy NYC. got to do NYC.! 
Holy Brooklyn holy Tokyo holy Bronx holy Kyoto holy Soho holy Lyon holy Morocco 
holy Boston holy Moscow holy Kosovol 
Holy clock of long now holy long now of clock holy not-of-world clockwork n I 
holy two-by-two ontology holy common cohorts who boycott work hoi gol n r 
nymph of Moloch! 
Holy pond holy brown woods holy choo-choo holy look to photos holy ps m r 
shows not of world holy god-works holy orbs holy no-bottom crypt! 
Holy honor! Holy good worksl Holyl Sorrows I Bondsl Boonsl Gloryl 
Holy godly blossom, hollow of worldly form, phosphor of good 
